Abstract-Mobile internet application depend on its device capabilities
Introduction
Fast, easy, anytime and anywhere are advantages of applications using wireless network. However, the design of wireless internet service is not a simple task. The devices, with different capabilities, and the network reliability must be accounted in building mobile internet application. For example, the service designed for PDA or iMode device with CHTML support can be accessed by WAPsupported hand phone only.
Microsoft with their MMIT product, as the first version, and ASP NET Mobile Controls, as their new version, is a "Multi-Client Mobile Based Application" software. It promise easy mobile internet programming. In this research we build prototype of online academic services in ITB on mobile device, based on microsoft .NET architecture. Microsoft® .NET is a set of software technology to connect information, people, system and device using web service over internet. .NET technology enables the development of applications, processes, and web sites, based on XML, as services that share their information and functionalities to build an enterprise service.
As a "software platform" which is not depend on any language programming, .NET offers easier process in building application and it promise service interoperability among all language programming that already supported by .NET. .NET uses XML and HTTP to support distributed computation application over internet.
2.1.1 Microsoft .NET Framework [1] DOT NET Framework is computation platform that facilitate application development in distributed environment over internet. There are three main components in .NET Framework Architecture, those are : CLR (Common Language Runtime) Framework classes ASP .NET . It has server side characteristic, which is dynamically build the web application on server and presented at client as static page. 
Simulation of Online Academic Service Application

The Purpose of Simulation
The purpose of simulation is to evaluate the benefits of using Microsoft .NET to build online academic service application for mobile device. The application consists of web page application, phone call application, which is the standard WAP application, and also additional application such as email and database access.
Application software used in the design is as follows: 1. IDE, Microsoft Visual Studio as a design tools. 2. Ethereal version 0.10 for data and client server communication analysis 3. EditPlus 2.10 for data byte counting and text editor
Online Academic Service Application Design
The design process is made as close as possible to data process in manual academic systems (including the adoption of the real database on manual service in simpler version) as follow: Academic service information systems. It consist of academic calendar, information searching, academic record, and examination schedule (test schedule). See Figure 3 for detail. Help system as a guidance to use the application Login application is equipped with authentication system to check whether the user has already made an agreement with Students Academic Administration Bureau (BAAM) or not. This is to make sure that only authorized students who can use the applications.
Simulation Results and Analysis
To analyze the system, we were performing following test and measurement: Measurement of information size transferred from client to server and vice versa. The result of this measurement is shown in Table 1 and Table 2 .
Multi devices test capability. The result of this testing is shown in Figure 5 . 
Analysis
From the result above and data log at IIS Server, it can be concluded that we only have to create one design application for diverse devices. This is the advantage of using "multi client mobile based application". For client that is unable to accept the image, the image file will never be sent by the server.
.NET is able to determine device capability during GET request session. Figure 7 show application result received by client that has no WTAI support (in our case, user will be notified with phone number that can be called). 
